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ciiTz
Many of our used automobiles
Cr. one-owNtr, local, new-car
trade-ins. We sold several of
these new.
We *save financing available
through local banks, C. I. T or
G. M. A. C.
— BU1CKS
66 LeSABRE 4-dr. Power and
Air, 2-ton. green
65 LeSABER 2-Dr. Hardtop,
Power and air, blue, custom
64 SPECIAL 4-Dr. White V16
Automatic
63 L•SABRE 4-Dr. Hardtop, VI,
automatic, black, power
63 SPECIAL 4-Dr, 6 Cylinder,
Automatic, Beige
59 4-door; good, solid car
— CHEVROLETS —
66 IMPALA 4-door sedan, 327
engin*, V8, powerglide, pow-
er steering, air; whit* out-
side, blue trim
66 SS-396 CHEVELLE; yellow,
black buckets with hood
rests, 4
-speed, gauges
66 BELAIR 4-door sedan, V8,
powerglide, gran inside and
out
66 CHEVELLE SS 2-Dr. Hard-
top, 4 Speed, Bucket, Con.
sole, black, 396 motor
65 IMPALA 2-Dr. Hardtop, 4
Speed, Yellow
65 BEL AIR 4-Dr. 6 Cylinder
Straight; Red
64 IMPALA 4-Dr. Power & Air,
Green
63 BEL AIR 4-Dr. Station Wa-
gon, 6 cyl., Straight, Gran
63 BELAIR 4
-door, 6-cyl, stand-
ard transmission, brown
61 IMPALA 2
-door hardtop, 6.
cyl; maroon
60 BELAIR 4
-door, 6-cyl, stand-
ard shift, red and white
— FORDS —
66 GALAXIE SOO 2-Dr. Hardtop,
Vs, Automatic, blue, power
steering
65 FALCON Wagon, 2-Dr.
Panel, White
65 CUSTOM 500 4-dr. VII, Auto-
matic, Blue
— OL DSMOB ILES —
66 88 DELTA 4-Dr. Power &
Automatic, Green
65 83 DELTA 4-Dr. Hardtop,
Power, Air, Maroon, Sharp
64 4-Door Power & Automatic
White
63 "SS" 4-door power & air,
white
63 F4S 4-Dr. VI, Automatic,
Blue
— OTHERS —
a PONTIAC GTO, buckets,
console, 4-speed, MAO
wheels; blurt
66 PONTIAC GTO, 4-speed,
bucket meats, low mileage,
tourquoise
65 SIMCA, 4-door
62 MERCURY Station Wagon,
Automatic
MARKED DOWN!
1964 OLDSMOBILE Jetstar
88, 4-door sedan, VI, auto-
matic, power steering, power
brakes, white in color with
black vinyl interior. A local
  Co. (Ky) cat', mileage
59,879; clean inside, tires
above average.
$1 00
NOW ___ $1069.00
PRICED TO SELL
"AS • IS"
(These were all DRIVEN on
our lot. Will they start awl'?
Who knows)
60 OPAL wagon, green, $213.
60 FORD 4-dr., blue $211
59 CHEV. 2-dr. HT, black $183
56 CHEV. 4-dr., green $ %
54 FORD pickup, green $137
59 OLDS 2-door, white, 379,
— TRUCKS —
it FORD Pick Up Straight,
Long Wide Bed, Custom,
White
66 CHEV. 1-Ton VI, Long Wheel
Ease, Rod
65 CHEV. Van
65 GMC pickup, red and white,
327 engine, VI, powerglide
63 FORD truck, long extra
wheel base; blue
59 CHEVROLET pickup
47 JEEP, 4-wheel drive
62 CHEVROLET pickup, short
wide bed, 6-cyl, standard
shift, black
57 CHEV. 2-Ton
57 CHEV. 2-Ton long wide best
BRAND-NEW CAMPER COY.
ERS for pickup h-ucks. Let us
show you how nice they are.
Taylor Chev. - Buick
Phials 472-2466
Fulton, Ky.
Naw hoodlum Ky. 307
Mental Anguish
With blunt and angry language,
Millie's boss told her she was fired.
Understandably upset, Millie filed
suit for the "mental anguish" she
had suffered.
But she could point to no per-
sonal violence, no slanderous
words. The court concluded that
her complaint was not tangible
enough to support a claim for
damages.
That has long been a basic rule
of law. You may collect damages
for mental anguish only if it is the
result of some other wrongful act,
such as assault or battery or false
imprisonment. But not for mental
anguish alone.
Why hasn't the law given com-
pensation for mental anguish just
as freely as for physical anguish?
Mainly because of the danger of
opening a Pandora's box of fake
claims. How could a court tell if
the complaint of mental anguish,
uncorroborated by any other spe-
cific offense, was really true?
Nevertheless, with the advance
of science, we have learned a great
deal more about our mental proc-
esses—including the causes and ef-
fects of mental anguish.
As a result, the law has grown
steadily more tolerant of such
claims, at least where the evidence
of harm is reasonably clear and the
conduct complained of is particu-
larly outrageous.
Thus, a woman won damages for
mental anguish from a trouble-
maker who spread a false rumor
that her son, away at college, had
hanged himself.
And a young girl won damages
for mental anguish from a furni-
ture repossessor who, knowing that
she was home alone, used terrifying
threats to make her open the door.
However, the law does not and
cannot promise total tranquillity to
one and all. As a leading authority
put it:
"Against a large part of the ir-
ritations of community life, a cer-
tain toughening of the mental hide
is a better protection than the law
could ever be:'
In one case, a customer in a bar
took offense at a waiter's tactless
comments. But when the customer
demanded damages for his mental
anguish, a court turned him down.
"Plaintiff's charge amounts to
nothing more than that his feelings
were hurt," said the judge. "This
does not state a cause of action."
ATKINS
MOTOR SALES
The Home Of
GOOD USED CARS
66 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan, double power and
factory air
66 CHEVELLE Malibu 4-door
H. T., 6 cyl., automatic trans.
66 CHEVY Eel Air, 4-door so.
dan, 6 cyl., stick shift
66 CHEVY Bel Air, 4-door se-
dan, VI, automatic
66 PLYMOUTH Fury II, 4-door
sedan, VI, automatic
65 CHEVY Impala 4-door hard-
top, VI, automatic, double
power and factory air
66 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
sedan, double power
65 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-dosse
sedan, VI, automatic, with
double power
65 CHEVY Eel Air 4-door Ma-
dan, VI, automatic
64 CHRYSLER Now Yorker,
4-door sedan, all power and
factory air
64 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
hardtop, double power, with
black vinyl top
64 CHEVY Impala 4-door se-
dan, VI, automatic
64 CHEVY Impala 1-door hard-
top, VI, automatic
63 CADILLAC Sedan, De VIII*,
double power
64 OLDS Super U 4-deer hard-
top, doubt* power
61 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
hart:110P, double power
65 VOLKSWAGON 2-door
MANY Oliser Cars and Trucks To
CHeas From
 rACROSS FROM COCA COLAPLANT — Phone 472-31174 
ATKINS
OTOD SALES
ALWAYS
WFULJ WITH YOUIN TUNERA IO
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Missouri—America's Exciting Land of Western Lore
Jesse James...Joseph Smith
... Mark Twain—these are just
a few of the famous names in
American history that are as-
sociated with Missouri.
A combination of famous
historic landmarks and scenic
beauty make Missouri a pho-
tographer's paradise, where
there's something to snap
wherever you turn.
In Liberty, Missouri,. the
Liberty jail—where the "Mor-
mon Prophet", Joseph Smith
was imprisoned during the bit-
ter winter of 1838-39—has
been restored by members of
the Church of Latter Day
Saints. Today it's a hallowed
and sacred place to members
of the religious order. The cut-
away restoration of the jail,
including the dungeon, is
housed in one of the most
beautiful buildings to be found
in the state. Untold thousands
visit the shrine each year. They
come from every state in the
Union and many foreign coun-
tries.
It was in Liberty, too, that
Jesse James and his gang
staged history's first daylight
bank robbery on February 18,
1866. On a corner of the square
is the oldest landmark — the
building that housed the bank
reputedly robbed on that day.
This statue in St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, commemorates the days
of the famous Pony Express,
which carried the mails be-
tween April 3, 1860 and Octo-
ber 24, 186L
In "Mark Twain's' home town of Hannibal, Missouri, on the
banks of the Mississippi River, • statue of Huckleberry Finn
and Tom Sawyer stands in tribute to one of the state's most
famous citizens.
Recently, a distant cousin of the wall when he was shot.
• man killed during the holdup In St. Joseph, another must-
acquired the building and re- see is The Pony Express Mu-
built it exactly as it was at the seum, which tells the story of
time. St. Joseph graphically, along
North of Liberty, outside the with the history of the Pony
town of Kearny, stands the Express from April 3, 1860 to
home of Jesse and Frank October 24, 1861.
James. It still contains much Samuel Clemens, better
of the original furniture and known as "Mark Twain," grew
can be toured for a small fee, up in the Mississippi River
On the edge of Kearny, you town, which has a population
can see James' grave, where it of 21,000, has a lighthouse and
lies near two giant cedar trees, bridge named for Mark Twain,
The house where the outlaw and a statue of Huckleberry
was killed—on April 6, 1882, Finn and Tom Sawyer that
by two of his cronies, Bob and was erected in tribute to one
Charles Ford—may be visited of America's most famous
in St. Joseph, Missouri, and is authors.
still furnished as it was on the Other notable Missourians
day of the murder, including have included Daniel Boone
the plaque "Home Sweet and General Grant — both
Home" that James was alleg- owned farms there—and form-
edly in process of hanging on er President Harry S. Truman.
Spray Early To Protect All Season
You can get • head start on
insect control this spring and
save headaches later if you
spray your woody plants befort
new growth starts. Insects such
as aphids, mites and scale over-
winter in the bark of rose
bushes, shrubs, fruit and shade
By applying dement
sprays eauky in the spring you
can effectively stop these pests
before their reproductive cycle
start&
Dormant spraying should be
done before the leaves appear
and when there is no danger of
a killing frost. The temperature
should be above 40 degrees and
the air calm when the spray is
applied.
Effective dormant spraying
depends upon thorough cover-
age of trees and plants. Ac-
cording to the National Sprayer
and Duster Association, there
is a wide selection of spray ap-
plicators. These applicators
range from hand operated
sprayers to the larger capacity
6$ CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
sedan, VI. Automatic
63 PONTIAC Star Chief with
air and power; low mileage
61 CHEVROLET 4-door hard-
top; local
61 OLDSMOBILE F-15 station
wagon; automatic; clean
61 PONTIAC 1-dr. hardtop, real
sharp
el MERCURY Meteor, air,
power, local ear; sharp
60 CHEVROLET Convertible
60 COMET Station Wagon
64 FALCON
OS PONTIAC 4-door hardtop'
61 VOLKSWAGEN van-camper;
furnished for fisherman
53 CHEVROLET pickup
20-25 ether cars, trucks
WILSON MOTORS
Dial 4714362
North bypass; Ky. side
power sprayers.
A compressed air sprayer
can reach and thoroughly cover
heights up to 12 or more feet
and has enough pressure to
force the spray into hard to
reach areas. The tank capacity
of a compression sprayer ranges
train one to five gallons, enough
for moat jobs.
The association also recom-
mend. the use of a slide sprayer
for dormant applications. This
type of unit develops high pres-
sure and is capable of spraying
up to 25 feet or more.
For small orchards and the
more extensively landscaped
areas the association suggests
the use of a power sprayer.
With this type of sprayer eng-
ine power develops even higher
pressures, and since there is no
hand pumping, the job is easier.
A power sprayer also has a
greater tank capacity—usually
from ten to 50 gallons—which
means leas refilling on the larger
jobs. Models are available pow-
ered by either gasoline engines
or electric motors.
Pelle Named
State Park
Manager
FRANKFORT, Ky.
James L. Pelle, a hotel man-
ager, was named Tuesday by,
State Parts Commissioner Rot
ert R. Gable as manager of
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park at Glibertsville.
Pelle succeeds Phelps Ander-
son of Hopkinsville, who resign-
ed Dec, 11,
Pelle, 54, is a native of Bell-
evue In Campbell County who
has served in management posi-
tions at a number of hotels and
motels, most recently at the
Cape Fear Hotel, Wilmington,
N.C.
He was manager of the Ken-
Bar Inn, a private resort de-
velopment near Gilberts,011e, for
ire year, ending last April.
Gable said the appointment
was effective Feb. 5. No salary
was disclosed
CAULKING
4 Tubes _ $1.00
Outside Latex House
Paint — $2.99 gal.
Raiisciad Saloa94 ea
BUSINESS SALE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
On Our Entire Stock of
SUITS - TOPCOATS -
SPORT COATS - SWEATERS
ALL OF OUR FIXTURES ARE FOR SALE
WHAM'S MENS
MAW ST. FULTON, ICENIF
I rueenusre! PARK TERRACE GIFT
Miss Peden
Opposition• •
By BILL POWELL
Sun-Democrat Roving Editor
FRANKFORT, Ky.,
Miss Katherine Peden, former
Commissioner of Commerce who
is running for United States Sen-
ator, may have company in the
1968 Democratic primary.
Two names are being men-
tioned frequently here as oppon-
ents of Miss Peden, of Hopkins-
ville.
They are former Atty. Gen.
Robert Matthews of Louisville
and Rep. Terry McBrayer of
Greenup.
Another possible candidate
also has been mentioned oc-,
casionally. He is former Reii.
Ted Osborn of Lexington.
The Democratic nominee
would be expected to face vet-
eran Republican Sen. Thruston
B. Morton of Louisville, who ha
THE JEWEL BOX
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Main at Mulberry *
1 Fulton. ky. Distinctive Gifts
1
tia
1 for all occasions .
monds - Watches, • Jewel
said be Is g and appears
to be doing so without opposi
tion.
Matthews was defeated for
lieutenant governor in the 196/
Democratic primary by Wen-
dell Ford, who went on to be-
come lieutenant governor under
Republican Louie B. Nunn.
McBrayer, 30, is one of the
House leaders. He was elected
to the House at the age of 211
•
-Nrwry Go Tonolherl
SEND YOUR
SHIRTS
Menu With Your
Dry
Cleaning
You'll like the
Quality of this
./Onsi-Stop
, /nation Service!
1-Hour Cleaning!
-Bay -Shirt Service
DRIVE-IN WINDOW SIRVICR
HAPPY DAY
*••••••••••••••••~"..~.0
PROPOSSIONAL
LAUNDRY CLIANORS
MODIERN COLD sToRmsaW. lne S. FultonPhone: 479-109
SHOP
GPM-SUNDAY
4 P. T. • 10 D. M.
PEN SUNDAY
4 P. M. To 9P.M.
Pit Bar-B-flue
CUSTOM BARBEQUING
Big Hamburgers
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
Ira/
Stand your busy feet in these. Such toe-wiggling com-
fort inside. Such luxury cushioning, such soft leathers.
Advertised in COSMOPOLITAN, GLAMOUR and SEVENTEEN
aif FAMILY SHOE ST
rammaimilFNTucKY
Antique Sale!
25% OFF!
So. rvigioli BOIS
WIN &cowl Nee
In 3r. Tournamerti
Horebeak's girls and Union
City's boys were in a class by
themselves Saturday night in the
finals of the Northwest Tennes-
see Elementary Basketball Tour-
nament played on the Obion Cen-
tral floor.
Hornbeak's Green Wave demo-
lished Dixie 86-18 while the Union
City boys took • narrow lead ir
the first period, widened it by
halftime and were running for
daylight the rest of the way. They
defeated South Fultca's Little
Devils 61-25.
For the Hornbook girls, Sat-
urday night's win was their 50th
In a row and their third straight
junior championship. And, from
the looks of things, Coach Ralph
White's girls may go a long time
before someone downs them.
With their win Saturday night
Union Clefs boys notched their
15th straight victory. Their only
defeat huit year was in Jayvee
semifinal tournament game at the
hands of South Fulton. The S. F.
Devils went on 03 W111 the tourney.
With Gay Hamilton firing in 35
points from the outside and Jan
Hayes connecting for 20 under
the bucket, the Greenlee couldn't
even be checked. Gay hits her
one-handed jumper shots from
just about anywhere but prefers
to shoot from the 10- to 12-foot
range. Jan hit hers with • hook
shot under the goal.
At the other end of the court
Dixie's ace Carol Comers was
having her troubles under the
goal as two Hornbeak guards,
Shaman Short and Diana
Gwaltney, followed her every
move, She wound up with 13
points.
Hornbeak ran up a 15-5 first
period lead and at halftime was
out in front 31-ll. In the third
stanza the Hornbeak defense al-
towed Di-le only three points and
the Gran Wave took a 54-14
lead.
While the score in the boys
fame was lop-sided, fast floor
action and a number of steals
kept the game exciting.
Kimmy Perryman was the chief
Tornado thief as the little, fast
man came up behind opponents,
1mocked the ball away or,stole
their dribble, In the last period
Perryman's thefts and Bruce
Moss's shooting accounted for
eight straight points. •
Greg Davis was the top shot
with 16 points but was closely
followed by Moss with 13, and
John Drerup and Phillip Rus-
sell with 12 each.
At the same time, the Torna-
does were able to cover up South
Fulton ace Dale Yates whose 21
points the night before gave South
Fulton a win over Kent. Bator --
night he itc44011 ;
Trophies were presented to
the winners and runneruP teams
by Central Principal George
Blakemore.
GIRLS
HORNBEAK (66) — Gay Ham-
ilton 35, Jan Hayes 20, Shauna
Hayes! 6, Kay Hamilton, Shannon
Short, Diana Gwaltney, Paulette
Jett X, Aline Short 2, Beth
Corum, Kriss Fickle, Lee Ann
Johnson, Merideth Hall, Gill
Hayes, Lagena Owens, Dalorta
Williams, Ann Alexander, Vicki
Davis, Mary Arm Holt, Carla
Roney
DIXIE 06) — Carol Canner
13, Beth Freeman 1, Sbela
Haynes, Myla Marshall, Sally
Kirk, Lola Richardson, Volute
Council, Deborah McQueen 2,
Terry Baker, Wanda Carter,
Peggy Stewart, Leticia Cole,
Catrina France, Deborah Den-
son, Debby Ray, Mary Card-
well, Brenda Cox.
BOYS
UNION CITY (61) — Bruce
Moss 13, Kenny Perryman 4,
John Drerup 12, Greg Davis 16,
Phillip Russell 12, Al Creswell
2, Steve Raines, Stove Howell,
Charles Halley, Carmel Smith,
Kevin Moore, Jerry Rauchle 2,
Bud Fisher, Jerry Fortner.
SOUTH FULTON (25) — Fred
Large 7, Paul Phelps, David
Murphy 9, Dale Yates 6, Bob
wtaaton I, Robert Burrow, wit-
Ram Seeders, Phil Puckett,
Greg Roes, Frank Brown, Buddy
Cardwell, Don Cunningham, Bin
Gray.
GREEN'S GOT IT — Hornboak guard Kay Hamilton takes the ball
muter the Dixie goal with Dixie's Pieta Haynes close on her. Horn-
beak went on to take the game and preserve Its winning record.
(Photo by Randy Eakin)
Mayfield 97
Fulton City 50
MAYFIELD, Ky.— Mayfield's
Mr. Do-It-All, Walter Clapp, hit
17 of 22 from the field, cashed
in three of three at the charity
line, and sat out the final period
as the Cardinals raced to a 97-
50 triumph over Fulton City.
The third-ranked Cardinals
built up a commanding 27-9 lead
after one period of play and
were never headed.
Mayfield shot a red-hot 50 per
cent from the field, compared
to the Bulldog's 35 per cent.
Mayfield ..ST 52 SO 07
Fulton City 11 20 511 50
HAYFIELD IVY—Randers IL Haas
1, W•lker. CIMPP 37, Pitman,
2. Cartwright 13. Fowler 2. Wilson 2.
Powell 11, Floyd. Lareekin 2. Line-
Mush 2. Venable 7.
FULTON CITY (OM—Pirtle IS. Hud-
dle 11. Rdee. Harria 5, Pruitt 3. 1,11-
w.,, 5. Horny, 4. Picard 1. Winston 3
S. Fulton 441
To Send Three
To 'Congress'
Four 4-H members have
been selected as delegates to the
State 441 Congress, March 24-26
at Napo/Int asdAhree Of The
four Jo Item, Swag/Fulton.
South Fulton 4-Bern chosen
are Marilyn Hardy, Rt. I; David
Clark, RL 2, and Harry McKin-
ney, Rt. 2.
The purposes of the State Con.
gress are to help 4-Hers under-
stand some of the basic func-
tions of government at the state
level; to help them understand
the meaning of citizenship; to
motivate members and leaders
to continue their 4-H work.and
to give statewide recognition to
outstanding 4-H members and
leaders.
At Congress, 4-H'ers become
senators an d representatives.
They form a "Junior" state con-
gress and devote their time to
learning about government, cit-
izenship and their state capital.
Bethlehem CPW
Name Officers
Officers for the Bethlehem
Cumbarland Presbyterian Wo-
men were named at • meeting
held recently In the home of Mrs.
Linden Smith.
Mrs. Smith was elected presi-
dent; Mrs. Tommy Gray, vice
president; Mrs. Harvey Watkins,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. M. L.
Brandon, reporter; Mrs. Harold
Sanford, stewardship chairman;
Mrs. Elmer Woods, missionary
education chairman; Mrs. Har-
NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall in Fulton
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
From 8:00 a. in. To 3:30 p. m. to sell 1968 vehicle
licenses for
Passenger Cars, Trucks, Trailers,
Motorcycles
Please bring your 1967 registration with you.
DEE LANGFORD
FULTON COUNTY COURT CLERK
vey Watkins, Mrs. Linden Smith,
and Mrs. Louis Brown, Chris-
tian service chairmen; Mrs.
James Lawson, spiritual life and
membership chairman.
The next meeting is to be held
Feb. 13 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nl. L. Brandon.
Tourists Spent
$316 Million In
State Last Year
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn said today
out-of-state tourists spent $316
million in Kentucky in 1967—up
$21 million from 1986,
"This Is a tremendous trans-
fusion of new money into Ken-
tucky's economic bloodstream,"
Nunn said in a prepared speech
to the Governor's Conference on
Travel and Tourism.
A 1967 report by Tennessee
economist DO. Lewis C. Cope-
land, Nunn Said, showed that
$26 million of the revenue from
vacationeers went directly into
the state treasury in taxes. An
additional $5.4 million in taxes
was collected by Kentucky coon-
Opening Friday, March 8
Cams es, ems os, cos Si to HULUSALOO
It's s groovy kind of fun. Strictly for
teenagers. With dancing, hoe entertain-
ment and refreshments. Corn, on to the
lilitLABALOO SCENE TEEN DANCE CLUB.
Open Every Friday
and Saturday Niles
8:00 to 11:30 p.m.
Martin, Tennessee
SAVE $55
Contemporary
—model 750
SAVE $55
Early American—model 756,
on concealed swivel casters.
fl
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URI and municipanues.
Tbe travel industry "actually
provided Jobe for 34,100 dtliens
in this commonwealth." Nunn
said, adding that "every state
effort will be made to encourage
and increase this flow of mon-
ey.
Nunn was the luncheon speak-
er at the conference, which was
a work session for representa-
tives of organizations involved
in Kentucky's travel and vaca-
tion industry.
Paper Boom
NEENAH, Wis.
Americans are expected to
about 54 million tOps
and paper pledges Is
most 3 million tons more
1967 and more than
much as was used 20 yew
Researchers at
Clark, a leading produOar
paper, say printing monk
newsprint and canal:ter
are expected to 00011111111
more than half the total.
ness papers will account for-311.
most 3 million tons.
CITY AUTO LICENSE -7
Now on Sale. Deadline Midnight, Nardi
31, 1968; $2.50 penalty April 1, 1968, Phi
fine if given a ticket.
City of
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
Magri ClIAFOC.
ONCE-A-YEAR FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
ANNUAL SALE
Your choice
of these four
beautiful furniture
styles...vvith the
Biggest Pictures
in all
COLOR
TV
rirc $595
Perfect pictures.. AUTOMATICALLY!
Just turn it on! Magnavox Instant
Automatic Color—the most impor-
tant advance in Color TV, was first
perfected and introduced by
Magnavox in l964!—It fine-tunes
itself to bring you a perfectly tuned
picture that automatically slays pre-
cise on every channel, every time!
Thrill to brilliant 295 sq. in. rec-
tangular pictures—today's biggest!
Exclusive Chromatone gives you
richer, far more vivid color; warmer
black and white pictures. Quick-On
pictures flash-on four times faster
than others, eliminating "warm-up"
delay. Two Magnavox high fidelity
speakers give unequaled program
realism. You'll also have the satisfac-
tion that comes from knowing you
own today'sfinest most reliable Color
TV. Come in today—select from 40
magnificent Magnavox Color TV fur-
niture styles — all price-reduced
to save you money!
SAVE $30
on this
wonderfully
versatile
COMPACT TV
NOW ONLY
$349"
SAVE $55
Mediterranean—model 754,
on concealed swivel casters.
SAVE $55
French Provincial
model 752
Cart Optional
Proof that fine, dependable Color TV needn't
be expensive! This Magnavox model 492
with 176 sq. in. rectangular screen will bring
your family years of enjoyment. Ideal for
shelves and tables, too. See it—now!
BUY NOW and SAVE.., on a wide selection of magnificent Magnavox Home Entertainment Values!
WADE TELEVISION
West Parkway, Fulton, Ky. 472 - 3462
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PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THURSDAY, FEB. 15 Thru, TUESDAY FEB. 20 6 Big Days!
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voss600 EXTRA AT
yous 171 G G
S&H STAMPS 
Rpi
L., A...n.4,1_0/0 • sWetil Y
•
100 Extra S&H Stamps
With
Sugar Twin 69c
Low Calorie
Sugar Substitute
100 Extra S&H Stamps
With
Segovia' eg#.4"T'4
HAIR SPRAY 63c
13-os. Can
100 Extra S&H Stamps
With This Coupon and
$5.00 OR MORE
Purchase expires Feb. 17
0LE0 Solid Blocks
1ALL FLAVORS LOUISIANA
(Hold That Line) HOT sianz loc
4 for $1.00
10-oz. cans
6-oz.
Shedd'.
PEANUT BUTTER
and JELLY
18-oz. 69c
100 Extra S&H Stamps
With
4 JARS PICKLES
Whitfield. Kosher - Dill -
Chips. Sweet
16-oz. Jars 01.00
WITH $5.00 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING TOBACCO
AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
2 ibs
100 Extra S&H Stamps
With
BEHOLD SUL 99c
Furniture Polish
ARMOUR'S ARROW BLACK
2 Pr. Nylon
HOSE
WHIPPED Dip PEPPEll 1-oz. 10c PEAS
9 Flavors
3-oz. box 10c
DRESSINGS Pork-n-Beans
Thousand Island
French- Italian
8-oz. bot. 19c 3 for 25c
7-oz. can
DOLE- Low Work
PEARS
Halves
3 16-oz. cans $1.00 2
ALLEN'S DELMONTE
Small Whole (Grapefruit. Pineapple
POTATOES DRINK
15-oz. cans 25c 46-oz. can 29c
With $5.00 Additional P..eLaSHORTrERIMillgdgabbaco Products 9SNOWDRIFT
PACIFIC ISLE - rushed
PINEAPPLE 2°-ns. Cans4 for $1.00 
STORE
HOURS
MON - THURS.
7
FEL - SAT.
8 - 9
SUNDAY
9 - 7
FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
MISS LIBERTY
Salad Dressing
ai. 
rmick
BLACK
PEPPER
4-0Z.
39
290
MAXWELL ROUSE- FOLGER -
CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE
Bush's
Hominy
15-oz. can loc
15-oa.
10c 
 :
t. Comet2
I
100 extra S&
•
  
COMET REGULAR SIZE '
keye
reatic
erabooks
Merrily
-Wildcat"
Bicycle17 books
Eng Dish
atk books
!book
fts
TWO CANS 19  0(WITH THIS COUPON1
WITHOUT COUPON / 370
(LIMIT ONE COUPON PER EACH TWO CANS PURCHASE())
THIS OFFER GOOD THRU Feb. 20th 
GOOD ONLY aT_Pigg)y Wiggly_
CASH VALUE ',MTN OF I CHIT GOUT IIEGULATWIIS APPLT
- - - -41E131:13:1=1:12=XECCOO -
1 LB. CAN 690
KIDNEY BEANSCOFFEEPH 
GREAT
ENAiRSERN
15-oz. 10c lb. 49c 2 lb. bag 29c
4( A FILBS44 NiCe - N t•edi
BUSCif
BEVERAGE
P A K
* 600'
Picnics
MARTHA WHITE
Self - Rising
FLOUR
10 lb. S1.19
KELLY'S
CHILI
24-oz. can 49c
L&290
EPAET FISH lb. 119crCUTLETS lb. 594 
PORK
lb 59c
• 
HENS L8.39 IBSIFROZE : 
NU-KR
BOSTON PORK
lb. 55c 'MPS 1st cut 59c
FROSTY ACRES Frozen
STRAWBERRIES10. 3 for 7k 
PEAS FROZEN
Cut Corn 3/1
Mixed Yea'
Morton Beef. Chic. Turkey
POT
PIES 5'$L00 
French Fry from We
POTATOES 2k
PORK
TENDERLOIN & 99c
SmokedTenderized HAMS
ITALEMEufb:19c HAM 
Ctiitai 
lb. 996
SLICED
ARMOUR'S 12-oz.
FRANKS 4k
[PoBuTT ".R IoN 590)
CUBE
STEAKS
JOWLS11).39 ,1°11r.°174:kifirmn. Made
-HOLLOWAY HOUSE- Sausage lb 39
Salsbury Steak __ 75c 
Staffed Peppers ___ 75c Fresk Ground
Baked Potatoes __ 49c
Buy one - Got one Free! HAMBURGER
LI.
Hocks lb. 39c
Neck Bones
Pig Feet 113. 19c
lbws
10 2-oz.
9k
SHANK
PORT/0%490
BACON
ENDS lb. 19
FRESH
Mutton lb. 29
FAT POn
BACK lb. 19c LIVER lb. 39
MP.
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THE DEVILS—Like the South Fulton girls, the
Devils team this year is basicall) a young group
and in the process of building. Members of the
team are: First row from left, Manager Mike
Webb, stoney Burke, Rodney Cummings, Alan
Ingram, Jerry Oliver and Danny Smith, and
•••••••
Page 4
sc7ond row, Danny McGuire, Ralph Jackson,
Johnny Wilson and Bill Bard, and back row,
Coach Ual Killebrew Greg Phelps, Allen Par-
rish, Gary Jetton, Edwin Higgins, Barry Black-
well and Coaches Charles Akers andJ1m Lowe.
(Photo by (ard"ler Studio)
BACK FROM VIETNAM: Spec 4 David Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Collins of Water Valley, returned horn• last Saturday evening after
spending • year of his two-year tow- of duty at Cam Ranh Bay in Viet-
nam with an antiaircraft missile outfit. After a furlough at home with his
wife and parents, Collins will head for Ft. Riley, Kansas to spend 41/2
months and finish his duty. He is a 1964 graduate of Cuba High Scheel
and a former employe* of Henry I Siegel, South Fulton plant.
NEWS OF SELECTIVE SERVICE
Q. -I have recently been divorced
and no longer live with my wife
and children. I contribute to the
support of my children and claim
alltaTta4.44.,szats gptimp- Based
11Faillirft/Wr fd* -
deferment/
A. -No. To be eligible for a de-
pendency deferment the law re-
quires that a registrant live in the
home with his wife and children.
Q. -lam classified I-Y. Dues this
mean I will be reexamined'
A. -You may or may not depending
upon the reasons for being rejected
for military service. When other
registrants in your age group with
similar c las sification and c ircuni -
stances are examined, your local
board will review your case.
Q. -It I receive my bachelor's de-
gree in January, 1968, as planned,
will I be permitted to enter grad-
uate school during the winter term
of 1968.
A. -This will depend upon the ree -
ommendations of the National Se -
curity Count: I . This Council,
under the provisions of the Mili-
tary Selective Service Act of 1967
has the responsibility to advise
the President on graduate train-
ing. It is anticipated that their
recommendations will tie forth-
coming prior to the winter term
of 1968.
Dial - 472-1651
African Python
Ends Long .Fast
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Cadu-
ceus, the maladjusted African
python at the Henry Doorly Zoe,
has finally decided to eat Name-
VW%'t Atte aAiired
a rabbit with a simple swallow.
Warren Thomas, zoo director,
said Monday the question is
whether Caduceus will continue
to eat. If not, the zoo staff will
continue the force feedings
which have kept the reptile
alive.
FRIDAY S.& SATURDAY
AT 7:00
TERROR CRASHED
WITH THEM IN
"VALLEY OF MYSTERY"
RICHARD EGAN
JULIE ADAMS
AT 0:30
"THE PERILS OF
PAULINE"
PAT BOON
PAMELA AUSTIN
SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY
AT 7:00
JAMES DRURY
( Star of The Virginian
TV series)
IN
"THE YOUNG
WARRIORS"
PLUS CO HIT AT II:30
"VALLEY OF MYSTERY"
7- BIG DAYS
STARTS
THURSDAY!
(GA)
/OE JUNGLE ii/MMN' WITH JOY!
Walt Disney
Presents
Ar 
*
all cartoon
eat
feature
inspired by the
INN/YARD KIPLING
"Mower Stones!
HI
GOOD 11
P5Y0101LOGYlgor----
000.101.101.4, 1,IELP FAN
111/BOYPsy:5 MORE comicN SIM
YOU MIGHT -rilltalc- -AS 6140MI lal
CE NT SURVEY OF 1,003 PisEi4i94
5AID THEY HELPED 10 5140P FOR
60(00E5 .Ci.Alilfpt14EY
PREPARED THEIR OWN RREAK.M.511
nut, eox RePLiel? THAT THEY
LID SOME DISHWASHING!
MAX LOWERlb
-17/1/R wiviA 15 AMMER WAV
MAT AMERICAN ih.169.042.5 RE-
PRE 55 THEIR LOVE MID RESPECT.
114 FACT, MANY NEWT° 5140W 10*
5IDERATION FOR THEIR wie6 sTop
OFF AT A LOCAL FTD FLORIST
AND BUY FLOWERS ID SIZING
HomE ID ER AFTER. WORK!
rT —7
Fancy Farm 61
Wingo 57
WINGO, Ky. — Fancy Farm
cashed in a three-point trip with
seven seconds left on the clock
and nosed out a 81.67 victory
over Wingo after trailing for
31 of the game's 32 minutes
'here Friday night.
The Golden Gophers got their
first lead with less than a
minute left in the game when
Eddie Pendell connected to
make the score 58-57. Winito
lost the ball on a floor Infrac-
tion and the Gophers recipro-
cated with the three-point trip
FULTON
"A" rating for adults
"MY" rating for mature young
Pa•PM
7"Y" rating for young poopl•
"GA" rating for general audience
(family)
"C" rating for children, U1111C.
companiod
"NCA" rating for pictures in
which no classification Is.
available.
SOWS
LOW, Low 'Years Ago' Prices!
PERMANENT PRESS
STRETCH DENIM
SLACKS
Girls' 3 to 6X with
half boxer waist; 7
10 14 with full waist,
side zippor. Never
need ironing. Five
favorite colors.
184
LADIES' 10-18
EXPANDED VINYL
SUEDE JACKETS
366
3
First quality expanded Vinyl
Suede expertly styled, pro-
portioned, shaped for easy
action. Perky collars, welted
seams, horizontal pockets.
Fully lined in matching
Rayon.
GREAT STYLES-8 NEW COLORS
LADIES'
"FAILLE"
DRESSES
Zre •=1:r
BLUE
MINT
BEIGE
LEMON
PINK
HUGE ASSORTMENT
Cottons and assorted blend-
ed fabrics in springy florols,
checks, stripes and a multi-
tude of solids. Values to 79Q.
COMPLETELY
HAND WASHABLE
Three "with it" styles, five
"swinging" colors make
these shift dresses of 92%
Avisco Acetate, 8% Nylon
great for '68. Short sleeves.
SIZES: 7-15, 8-18
PRINTED TERRY
DISH TOWELS
FOR II
Absorbent cotton terry. Prac-
tical and decorative, Fringed
ends.
•10,
EASY
CREDIT
TERMS
PAD COVER SETS
MAKE IRONING EASIER
SILICONE COVER
FIBERGLASS PAD
Heat reflecting, stain and
scorch resistant cover over
burnproof pod. Fit all
standard size ironing boards.
3 REG.490
BAYER
ASPIRIN
BOTTLE OF 50
LIST PRICE
630
38'
CHARGE IT OR USE OUR EASY-PAY LAYAWAY
P. N. HIRSCH 81 CO
41
1
1
that put it out of reach of the
Indians.
The teams hit the same num-
ber of field goals but Fancy
Farm won the game at the free
throw line, hitting 19 of 39 at-
r;ntShowsti
eiNtemeitmtiPting Uwtheal it 
ra 
s Inas" wit"
tter Iona NI. :
FANCY max MIIII IIMIS I.
LS. CAA 11. DAN. Vt,
WI1000 Gin—Wlairt 11,_ _
.1. Wilma S. no 10. MO
mem I. tgatata I
OPEN SUNDAY
EVERY SUNDAY
AFTER CHURCH
FOR THE BEST IN SUNDAY
DINNERS - BUFFET STYLE
Or
You May Be Seated For Special
Lunches Such As... Country Ham,
SPorrhgtti, Oysters, Shr
Hamburger Steak, or T Bone Steaks
HILL'S RESTAURANT
West Main UNION CITY Ph. 885-9934
01',1
-
min TIME
VALUE
EATS
ark 4L --art%
MENS S M L XL
CARDIGAN_
S VitATEn
NIOHAIRS • SHETLANDS
Values to $10 in this group
by well known maker. All
his favorite colors. Save
Now!
PERMANENT PRESS
DRESS JEANS
11 % oz. Twill of 85% cotton,
15% Nylon. Koratron process
holds crease permanently
Continental or belt-loop mod-
el. Black, Tan, Green.
MENS'
29-36 WAIST $
REG. $4
BOY'S
8-18
REG. $3
SPECIAL
PURCHASE PRICE
1\( )RAT 14
BOY'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Huge selection. Cotton flan-
nel plaids, cotton Broad-
cloths, Rayons in solids and
patterns. Latest colors, new-
est styles.
SIZES:
8-18
LIS• I 114.-Mil
1:30 - I
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WADE'S FEBRUARY SALE
Lovely,
Solid
Maple...
[Si; .
MAPLE
BOARDS
CUTTING
Ok
•• • • •• • • • • •• '
--U CA LI IL 2111!
NMI 1:7 07111
WIN 0 V7 0 WM
Pictured here is the beautiful YORKTOWN suite
sell11604Millieeelnit
1017 Commode
P0.000•004
1000 Triple $41.50
Dresser wfMirror
$144.31
P4="00110.4)4MMIK
P4•1104/0111004•11
LIVING BOOM SUITES
Hide-A-Beds Vynal Material  $158.88
2 -Piece Sofa Bed Suites $ 8188
Early American 2-Piece Suites $158.88
MISCELLANEOUS
22 Each 3 12 Horsepower Lawn Mower ___ $ 49.95
26" Cut Comet Snapper Riding Mower $320.00
28,000 BT1111' Conditioner $279.95
BED BOOM SUITES
3-Piece Solid Oak  $199.95
3 -Piece Modern   $109.95
1000 Chest
on Chest
$119.95
relM16041•1044
FREE DELIVERY
EASY TERMS
Phone
472-1611
100601004•4160401
Double Dresser ___ $134.50
Chest  $ 96.50
Panel Bed  $ 59.95
Night Stand  $ 34.50
1000 4/6 Bookcase Bed 9sio.osimetrilMile010
1000V., 3/3
$76.50
NIMIN0049111s4NOM4
1001 4/6 Poster Bed
1001,/s, 3/3
$72-50
010C)4M114
CARPET
501 Nylon Extra Heavy $5.88 Sq. Yd.
Kitchen Carpet  $5.50 Sq. Yd.
Cushion Floor  $2.10 Sq. Yd.
APPLIANCES
Speed Queen Multi-Cycle Automatic Washer _ $214.50
Magic Chef 30" or 40" Electric Range $158.88
Magic Chef Dishwasher $168.88
Speed Queen Wringer Washer $124.50
Admiral 10 Foot Refrigerator $138.81
11"
me to meet the trade in guys
11 6111111.1. INN
811.Arreci Pr;rs't warnriti=1
Print s hows t
.
1•
11
01
4.
6.
41
,
11
1.
..
. 
J
J
 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
ROUTE!
Ier the hest equipped, safest and most
pleasant line, it being the
DREAT CliBTRAL SlIONT LINE
1` " iwe" 11.11 Northweat and Soothe. t. Ii
I die shorteat mid most direct rota, to thi-
s ',Amami Springs and sunane, r. sorts CI
Virginia and East ironutsee. 1oinale1100.
ar, made with trains for all points. Pall.
mai Sleepers run on all night trains
'inmost' Weepers front Memphis to Iliado
•iIle aithont sites charge. Double daily
sonneetiona on all through trains. Bunt-
I. men and pleasant seeketa hear In
iL.4 that the hsahville, Chattanooga •
bt. GOND itailroad offers better Academia
dation*, better time and connection than
any other mote beiseen the hurthaest
lid Southeast.
" AL-sonts
"N Kenai*
a Dreads la
A rrie'Sashwille
Leave Naah villa
" Murfneeriburo
" Wartraor
• Tollahern
" Deckers
" Colson
Stevens in
a Bridgeport
• Chatdinoogs
12;in a. al. 320
4:15 a. or. 1:35 p. m
11:115 p. a.. 1.1:40 a. ni
1000 a. no. 7::(0 p. it
10:10 R. In. 7:15,. is
1 :27 a. at. 9-49 p.
12:22 p. at. 1040 p.m
1:13 p. m. 11:20 p.
1:45 p. to. 11:55 p.
2A,Op. in. 12:10 a. at
3:1•. p, sit. i:31.0 • at
3:37 p Ut. 2:00 a, at
fees p in 3:30 a. In
tor oocoonsa,n,.,, tine tables and the of
summer resierta reached by this lin* call
on or addreus U. 55. McKENZIK
Agent, McKenzie;
C. P. Al'ALORK, J5,
Punenger Agent, L. M. it, Moutphia, or
W. L. DA N LEY,
(Ms. Pam. a Ticket Agent,
Nash% ills.
Louisville & Nashville
RAMROD UNE.
The Bahekest Rai hberteei Root* se
ALL POINTS
N /VI' II ett IE.': A
Silly owe Manama at ram, to
Cincinnati, Cleveland, De-
Pittsburgh, Phila-
delphia, New York
Boston, and the
BEST ROUTE
-TO-
BaliTHR•RE•NID WASHIAGEDS.
Pullman Palace Cars Rua
Through between Mem-
%hill, Louisville and
Cincinnati.
T n I. follows
Ang.-22, 1880 I Daily 1 Daily 1 ex. Sun
_
_ _
I,. McKenzie 1.0O-pris :02 pin! 3:63 am
sr. Paris 1:43 pm 8:06 pinj 4:36 am
Sr. Crksrille 4:47 pm 12:55 anti 7:32 am
se. Guthrie 5:20 pm 1:41 am 8:10 Rai
ar. Louisville 11:40 pm 10745 ant 2:30 pin
1•. McKwisie 1163 am 11:40 pan!
ar. Milan 1240 pm 12:40 am
1:21 pr 4:06 am;
ar. Memphis 4:14 pm 11:13 am
Train N., 6, for Lot inville, leaves Mc-
Kenzie at 7:04 p.n.. an 1 tunis No. 5, from
Lnitioville, arrive. at 11 cKerizie 7;48 a.rn.,
rutming through sleepers to and from
Humboldt.
Sr. Himbohlt
Attests at ail station. can give you full
and reliable infornthi inn an to time and
connections to all Points, end will pro-
cure you rates, and through tickets on alp-
limation. For further Information ad-
dress C. P. ATMORE, O. P. A T. A.
T ouiev;Ile KY
FUL70X,
Paducah & Elizabethtown
E AILROAD.
-;5; -
Time Teble, In effect Jan. 23, IMO
Going Fan. Going West
Arr. Lv. Arr. Lv.
7 00 'en% Cincinnati, 0. 7.00 pia
10.05 pm Louisville, Ky. 6.00 am
7.59 pat Elizabethtown, Ky. 8.10 ma
630 par Gwent/mire. Ky. 11.30 sat
1.30 p Nortonville, Ky, 2,03 pm
1.19 uzlitadistavilie, Ky. 1.14 pai
4.10 pr Harihron, Ky. 11.10 am
610 pia Erreenine, 11,4. e.110 cm
3.18 pt Hopkinaville, Ky. 12.22 pet1.15 p„, w.sh•ille, Teen. 8.30 am
12.11 pm Prinoeuan, K. 8.29 pm
1000pra1010ana Padninh, Ky.590pro586poi
9.40 am Mayfield, Ky, 6.26 pm
7.9.6 son Fulton, Ky. 7.30 pm
6 90 am Rives. Tenn. 8.30 pm
6.04 am Troy, Term. . 8.59 pits
• Matropoiiii, Ill.
Cairo, Ill.
Clogs connections made at Norton-
vine for all points North and South,
,nodat bou'.eville for all points North
lied FAD.
' L. M. COBB
leneral Agent, Pail Dash.
R. F. BLUE,
Gemeral Peweuger
SOUTHERN HOTEL,
lit0APWAY,
-PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.-
.
Vibes a Paduesit be sure to stop at
this Hotel. Its accommodations
are Iretelass, and the rata
sari' very reasonable.
diresigr
response to often-made requests for old, historical papers pu shed in Fulton's earlier years, The S &
SHOF,ER herewith reprints page 8 of the WEEKLY FULTONIAN. dated December 11. 1880. The balance of
this edition. believed to be the oldest copy of a local paper in existence, will be published in succeeding weeks.-
THE NEWS EDITORS.
FILL lox.
IBM HIS, PADUCAH A SORTMERN
RAILROAD.
00190 5 UTR.
s'itt. Tasty
Gramma Paditeal.
" Mayfield
Iii••
Atria. Kt,.
TnAlla
Leaves Padrim..,
a Mayll,l
Fultaa.
Arrives Kieft
ltttltttt le,•11111.
---
MAIL TIMMS
Leaves Rirea
" Fulton
"
Arrives Paducah
SITED Elt•IN
Leaves Rive..
Ii lion
" Ms•Yeld
Arrive. Paducah
7 0
1/:•61 a art
3. • tn.
4:11, a no.
7,00
11:i 0
904
1o:06
diltd1MINIIIMMIMPAPMF/11111.111111111111111111BNIONBIONNOINIIMINP
II Art.113W ARE!
am. II. D. U P I-1
-LAIES STMT-
.. ea. FULTON, KENTUCKY.
a. M.
10:36 p. m.
23.11 p.
VA ID. m.
7:50 I,. tn.
N. NON•tARR
Menem! Manager.
l'aducah. Kr.
CRICAVD. ST. LOUIS a NEW
ORLEANS RAILROAI.P.
Time Tails in effect May 91h, 1880.
Train lases Fulton.
Mail, 1.56 p. m.
Express, 8.12 a. it..
Through Freight, 10.25 s. m.
Way Freight, 4.80 p. at.
SOI.:TH.
Traias leave ulton.
Mail,
Express, •
Through Freight,
Way Freight,
S E. CARET.
General Passenger Agent,
Now Orleans, La.
J. G. HALL, Agent, Fulton.
7.6.i a. m.
12.55 p.
4.110 a. m.
10.15 a.
ar IRON IMUNTAIN
IODTE I
IT TAKES THE LEAD I !
AND IT IS acknowledged by all to
be the Fevorite Route.
YOU WILL FIND thie Pouular Route
ALWAYS TO THE FRONT!
IF you ere going to A rican•av, Trios.
Kansas, California, or to say other
point in the great
NORTHWEST
REMEMBER that THIS IS THE
-DIRECT ROUTE-
ELEGANT ri ROUGH CA ItS.
NO MIDNIGHT CHANGES,
NO OMNIBUS TRANSFERS.
The undersigned, an experienced
Agent, has been commissioned by
%Venom and Sou t h weetern Land Grant
Railroads, to call upon all who want
informetion regarding
T11 F.: GRnlArr W
and wrist them when they are ready
to start. No trouble to visit parties
soeranesswer letters. You have hiervio
Without Any Nxpenee Whatever
He will also furnish to all persons
mending him their addrees-Mirpe.
P .mphlete, Copies of Homestead Aere,
Pre-Emption Laws, Time Tables,
Pareneere and Freight Rates.
NOW DON'T FORGET,
No matter where you are going in
locate, von ren pet LOW RATES Go
Tickete and Household Goods,
APES
By the Iron Mountain Route will al.
ways be as low as any other line so
DON'T ODOM,
Your arrangementa until. you hear
from
ED. F. SISsON,
Southeastern Passenger Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
4:3,. W. rtUG1-0-1.,ES,
General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.
MORRIS tt TAYLOR,BUTCHERS.
-FULTON, KENTUCKY-
-43-
7-FRESH MEATS-
We will keep on hand a full line of
the choiceet meats the market affords.
We kno constantly on band, Pork,
Fresh Sausego, Mutton, and the very
fattest of Beef.
Give use call. We propose to sell
Mesta as clump as eon be sold
MORRIS & TAYLOR.
WI amen 04 what we my when we tell
you that you can get the articles enume-
rated below for at least ten per Cent. Idea
than at at any other Hardware house in
Fulton.
B. D. MITRP117 & CO. •
will sell yon aiciads f
FARMINts IMPLEMENTS,
FIRE ARMS AND AMENMON,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS,
RAZORS AND RAZOR STRAPS.
POCKET KNIVES',
RATCHET BRACES,
BUTCHER AND CARVING KNIVES
SCALES, (Stationary end Balance)
HAND SAWS,
WOOD SAWS,
LOG SAWS,
SPADES,
SHOVELS,
HOES.
PICKS,
rtAKTS,
MONEY WRENCHES,
DOOR KNOBS
..)00R LOCKS,
LOG CHAINS,
TRACE CHAINS.
SASH, 13LTN DS. DOORS,
ALL KINDS OF PLOWS.
PLOW POINTS
COFFEE MILLS,
BED CASTERS,
HASPS, STAPLES
RASPS AND FILES,
BOLTS,
BR A CF.S,
BITS,
HORSE SHOES,
.11 SHOES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS,
CARPET TACKS,
ALL KINDS OF LOCKS et ND KEYS.
LANTERNS AND LAMPS,
NAILS. • PLOWS,
PLOW HANDLES.
PLOW BEAMS, WAGON SPOKES,
WAGON FELLYS,
WAGON IRONS, CURRY COMBS
AND BRUSHES,
SMOOTHING IRONS. ETC. ETC.
A Large Anortmant of
TIN and QUEENSWARK
If you want any of the articles above
mentioned you can buy them of us for lee,
money than from any other house in this
city that keeps toe same elan of goods.
When we my that our goods are the
cheapest in the afty, we moan it. It is not
brag or bort to draw erastom, but • sitoille
feet which we will prove if you will COIDe
and examine the quality and priest' of our
goods. We mesa Isseismaa, and don't we.
forgo it.
Mir Remember that a bettor BD.'S.
OWN you eta set elsewhere awaits you a
II. D. MURPHY 'It CO'8.
Thursday. February 1 c 10RA
PARTIES and
WEDDINGS.
-
Tho a it, ts,tur of
Centileis,
Frnits,,
Nuts,
Cakes, etc..
FOR
Weddines.
Festivals and
Berei t.eas,
Sliouhil leave all ord. ea with
Ws ND Ts
/Or Satisfaction given in every
ilder. 143 Sin.
SUPERLATIVE
BAKING POWDER.
THE RENT IN THE WORLD.
ABSOTUTALY PURE!
SUPERLATIVE BAKING POWDER
is the steedard article of the United
Staten for strength mid purity. The
beet article for general baking par-
rims,
-.EVER INTRODUCED!
It is the cooks fevorits. warranted
peifectly pure and etioerior 1,1 any•
thing of the kind now in the market,
for healthfulness and et rengilf,- pro-
(lowing at all times the moat delicious
cookery.
For Sale Ely Grocer.
Or sent by mail on receipt of sisal,
(6C) cents for Onts potiold enn. Sold
in rain only. FULL YEIGHT
GUARANTEED! A,iilrese
VIA 1 .A9TIV
BSId ;VG POWDER CO,
143 C bombers Street,
NEW YORK.
SHOW THISTO YOUR GROCER.
Ira tale ONLY by H. D. Murphy
tlt Co.
1
MC • &URI.
11.02 BITTERS,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)
CI*VrA1NA:
Hopis, Isticlir. MANDRAKE.
DANDELION.
kED THE Putman ANU Brier MEDICAL
QUALITI ES OF ALL OTHICR lirrysite.
PHEY CURE
All Disemes of the Stomseh, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneysand U.inary Or-
trans, :s tat-nutmegs, Sleeplriactec. Fe-
male Cow, 'silos and Drunkenness.
II1000 GOLD
Will he paid for a cam they will not cure
r help, or for anything impure or in
orients found in them.
Anti vonrclruggist for Hop Ritternand
free hooka sml try the Bitters before
you deep. Take no other.
The flap Coutish fere and 1.11101 sta-is the benison. sorest
nod Beet.
Ion PALE BY W. R. WORola.
4!
Tonsofial parlor.
(Lake Street.)
. Henry Anderson, Trop'r.
Gentlemen will find this one of the
neriteet. as well sit handsomest, barber
pimps in the Stale. I have ri-cently
prated , - pa pered and carpeted my
apartment, end have added a magnifi-
cent folding-chair, that my guests
may take ease and constort while be-
ing shaved, and my keen shear, clip
in the latest style the fastidious beaux
hair. I will nee the most delicate and
best of ereinetice. Having had 18
years experience in the business, I will
guarantee satisfaction in every in-
stance.
N. B. Acknowledged by all to be
the "ebampion" hair-outter of the
Slate.
HENRY ANDERSON.
 
5585
0
DR. SAM.
PASCHAL,
DENTIST.
°FATE: Corner ef Lake street and
COMPuarolal avenue, up stairs.
OfIlee bean-morning, frees 9 to!! o'clock.
Frening, from 2 to 6 O'clock
Fulton, Ky. Page 6
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MERCHANT TAILOR,
State Line Street
(Near Werle's Funtiture • ore.)
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GAMBILL'S!
To BEY ClIF.AP GROCERIES and
•
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
-c_
1111.0 illit opened a fresh st.sortntrent of
Groceries and Contrary Produce
ta the house lately occupied 1.y Mr.
Thomas Coon, on Mci., street.
-0--
I will keep on hand a fnli stork nf every
thing that the home-wife •nd fanner
may desire to purehese.
I will also pay the very highest price. for
all kinds of country produce.
If you wish to hey your groceries, f r less
than any other grocery honer in the
city will 14.11 them, and gel the
bislang prices for whatever
goods you have 'to sell.
Call on J. M. GAMBILL.
DR. H. C. ROBERTS.OF HARTTIC, TERN.,
RECTAL DISEASES A SPECIALTY.
Pile*, Fteltible. Phiiratis, Fi•011re, Or
Irritable Ulcer, General Ulcera-
tion. Etc.
Office in Fulton, near A. P. Crowned
grocery ',tore, where he mey be
found each Thursday fore-
noon,
Examination free and cures warranted
and no old or painful treatment
used.
October 18. 1880.
ID. ONOINLARD. SRN It. 111111111MAN
CROSSLAND & FREEMAN,
ATTO WI EY 0-A T-1,14 W.
ADS
IMr Attorneys for United Shan Report.
lag collegian Association and Morose
tile Avery. 
U - icy
Will prestige Is edjoiaieg eameelas le
Tennessee. pir Coilsotioal attiksissol sad
pimps returns gusnsatted.
Br nhhea of shale. Thy whole sae n1 le
under rhe fuinverflate control of the
It,, ti. W. Plower., ReRieted by air
efficient corps of i uttruettirs
in rash of the department..
kcir further infnrna-
tion and for
catalogue
All communications should be address-
ed to the
NE.V.-0. W. FLOWERS,
Lock lic,x 21. Fulton, Ky.,
'VP ALM) HI,
UNDERTANZE,
And Meenfairtarer of.
AND DEALER IN ALL KIN DS OF
11.- _•rruir
i•iet tires. Picture Frames,
Lookiiiir:-Villtsses Brack-
ets Ara ri:pap2iM
gnet Sets, oil
I 'loth.,
Baby-Cart ingest, Window-
Shades, Window
Curtains,
Etc.,
AND A GFN1RAL VARIETY OF
FURNISHING GOODS.
'• Paducah and Cain, bills d u plieatedria
J0111 WADE.
Fult3n, By.
NO FURTHER EXCUSE FOR
t: 1; flAIR
with throe who nrefer its being the former.
rotor. P. W. Ormenhalgs'a (Nashville)
RESTORER
will not stain the akin nor coil di. clothing;
does not gum the hair; dispenses with the
necessity of ahampooing, by keeping the
hair and scalp nice and clean, which will
save you more money than the Resturati•e
costa you; in an exquisite &easing; nioely
perfumed-, speedily reatores gray heir toll.
farmer color- cleanses the head of all (land-
ruff; itching, humor, etc.; promotes the -
growth of the hair; preventa Its falling. off,
OW readers it soft, gloosy and more beau-
tiful than ever. Sold at the very realism-
able price of
50 Cents A Bottle.
The bottles hold SS much as the
donee bottles of other kinds, and the
Atiality is ,guamteed .equal in all
respects to any in Ilfie„ ü RAMO, but
first else. articles enter into its eompo-
sitiou. Give it a trial; and if it fails
to eatisfy you, he Pure to return ita
end get your money Liberal die.
orient to (Inlets. For sale by M.
Pin, Maupin.
FITS EPILEPSY,
OR
FALLING BICKNIIBIL
PFIDIANESTLT 'CIVRED-.E0 EMBUS -
IT ONE 1101111011 MVOS OF Di. GUULARD'e
CRLSBILATILD IICIALLISLE PIT POWDERS.
To onnvince suffers that theme rowans will
do all we claim for therein wittierd thee
by inail, postal peitt-li VIM TIDAL ROI
An Dr. (laniard is the only physician that
haa IITer made thin dinners a special Andy,
and as to our knowledge thousands have
been permanently cured by the um of
these PODDED., WI WILL evaaAstrua •
rcaurwurstv en re In every as.., Or IRIFUND
Yon ALL MOIST RITSPORD. All onflimere
'Mould give Owe Powders an early trial,
and he ronsieeed M their earetum
Price, for large bear KA ee
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SOUTH FULTON'S GIRLS — The South Fulton
girls are building this year and throughout
the season the younger girls have been getting
a ^hance to see what they can do. Members of
the team are: First row from left, Pat Hamil-
ton, Linda McMillin, Julie Bard, Pam Nether-
land. Marilyn Hardy, am" ser,wvl row. Birth.
CLASSIFIED
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE:
10xSO Richardson, furnished. Lo-
cated intersection US 51 and Ky.
94, Fulton. Phone 472-1560; call or
see anytime
WANTED — Day Car Hop-
11 a. m. to 5 p. m. Five day a week.
Apply in person at K-N Root Beer,
South Fulton.
WE HAVE GOOD nu I FAGS look-
pag for real estate in this area. If
you want to sell property, call or
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton
Tennessee: phone 479-2631.
FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
Box 276, Shelbyville, Thriirna
USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
Odd Divan, Good $29.95
3 - Piece bedroom suite
(Bed, dresser, Chafe-
robe) $50.00
Bed springs, $.5 each
Refrigerators, $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
Yerti; Vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Come in and beosese around; we
have lots of bargains raot adver-
tised!
,
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472.3421
SPECIALS ON
USED FURNITURE
Living room suites
Dinette suites
Electric stoves
Gas stoves
Elec. Refrigerators
New 9 a 12 Rugs
lied Syringe
107 Commercial
$12.50 up
$12.50 up
$29.50 up
$39.50 up
619.50 up
$ail
$4.M up
Maynard, Denise Coleman, Sandra Archer, June
Vetter, Edye Dowdy, and back row, Manager
Mike Webb, Nancy Harwell, Judy Powell, Judy
Henderson, Coach Ual Killebrew, Coach Jim
Lowe, Scarlet Cranford, Joyce Forehand and
Candi Sutter. (Photo by Gardner Studio).
IT'S UP TO YOU
By
Howard E. Kerahner,L.H.D.
IBERAL groups in our coun-
try, such as Americans for
Democratic Action, Foreign Pol-
icy Association,
Association of
University Pro-
fessors, and the
National Council
of Churches, are
largely in agree-
ment with lib-
eral groups in
Europe such as
the Labour
Party in Britain,
the Socialist
parties in Scan-
dinavia, and the
Ds. liersholer Social Demo-
crats in other Western European
countries. There is agreement on
the idea that the best way to
overcome communism is by a gov-
ernment-directed economy which
they think will bring about eco-
nomic well-being. Their program,
therefore, calls for a constant
expansion of the power and au-
thority of the federal govern-
ment. They think that a
government-directed, that is a so-
cialist economy, can be success-
fully operated by a free people
through the intelligent exercise
of the franchise.
The Marxist or communist
leaders, such as Lenin, Stalin,
Mao Tse-tung, Trotsky, Cheddi
Jagan, Tito 0 ulka, Nkrumah
and Ho Chi- o
improve the living eon i ioneof
the people, and they likewise be-
lieve in a government-directed
economy.
However, they are wise enough
to know that this cannot be done
by a free people through the ex-
ercise of the vote. They are quite
resigned to the fact that all polit-
ical power must be monopolized
by themselves and a few of their
trusted advisors. At best it is
shared by the party members
who constitute possibly three per-
cent of the people. Curiously,
therefore, we have the western
liberals agreeing with the com-
munists that we must have a
government-directed economy.
The communists realize that this
means tyranny and enslavement
of the people while the western
liberals are hoping that it can be
done while preserving political
freedom.
The poorer countries have not
usually fallen prey to connhu-
nisrn as readily as the more pros-
perous countries and groups.
Cuba was the most prosperous
country in Latin America, and
yet it was the first to be con-
quered by the communists. Ire-
land, Spain and Portugal are
among the poorer countries of
COL. C. W. BURROW
and
ROY D. TAYLOR
Real Estate Brokers
OFFICE —201 Commercial • Fulton, Kontucky
If you want to buy or sell real estate, it will pay you to con-
tact us. We carry a large selection of reel estate in Wes
t Kentucky
and West Tennessee.
We also have long-term farm loans.
Come by the office and talk it over with us or phone 
472.1371
THANKS
FOR SALE
187 acre farm - 145 acres improved pasture: fenced
and cross-fenced: plenty of water: all pastures
limed within pest four years, some last year. One
mile south of Hickman. $30.000.00.
western Europe, and yet commu-
nism has made the least inroads
there. Nevertheless communism,
or Marxism, not as it actually is
but as the rosy dream it is pic-
tured to be, has great appeal for
the uninformed. It is easy for the
planners to make a government-
directed economy appear very
prosperous on paper, but it is
very strange that so many of our
intellectuals seem unable to dis-
tinguish between theory and
practice. The people in all com-
munist lands are hungry, poorly
clad and poorly housed. It is dif-
ficult to see how anyone who
wants to help his fellows, can be-
lieve that progress can be made
by advocating • greater measure
of government direction of our
economy.
Chinese First Refiners
HONG KONG— Sugar refin-
ing was unknown until about
the seventh century, when the
Chinese developed a c rude
method of extracting sugar
from cane.
Hot Dogs Called
Lot Of Baloney
NEW YORK — The beef
made by a critic about the city's
hot dogs and hamburgers is a
lot of baloney, oasis Markets
Commissioner Girard M. Weis-
be I g
Ralph Nader, a critic for con-
sumer causes ranging from au-
tomobiles to X-ray machines re-
cently charged he would not eat
hot dogs and other processed
meats in New York because
they are made of substandard
materials.
Weisberg countered: "I love
all meat products sold in New
York City, including the much
maligned hamburger and frank-
furter."
— NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS —
Will Approciers Your Patronage And Do My Best To Serve You
EFFICIENTLY AND COURTEOUSLY
111 Broadway — South Fulton
PHONE — 479-2225
CLIFFORD FERGUSON - Owner
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 15, 1968
Termite Treatment
LOS ANGELES — Hos-
pitals were alerted to watch for
a burglar who might be feeling
ill after ransacking a house and
making off with $500 in 100- Po-
lice said the house was being
treated to rid It of termites and
that the intruder had exposed
himself to a toxic chemical.
Manhattan Crowded
NEW YORK — Most people
think of the Netherlands as a
place of high population den-
sity. And, indeed, it has 935
people per square mile. But
New York City has 26,703 per
square mile and Manhattan Is-
land packs In 67.870 per mile.
FOURTH ANNUAL SALE
REGISTERED ANGUS
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Sale will be held 5 miles North of Union City on
Highway 5 to State Line Road. Then West 1 Mile
at the C. A. Lattus Farm.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1968 — 12:30
— SELLING —
10 Bulls — — — 62 Females
OBION COUNTY ANGUS ASSOCIATION
For Catalogues: Contact Charles Cannon
P. 0. Box 6, Fulton, Ky.
AING AilirillE. INVITED
THURS. MITE
FEBRUARY 22
7: P. M.
THURS. NITE
FEBRUARY 22
7: P. M.
NOW LOCATED IN OUR NEW HOME in Rice-
villa (just a few dozen feet from the intersection
of US 51 and 45). Our brand-new building and
surrounding display lots feature ALL of our im-
plements and ALL of our equipment at one con-
venient location!
xoting 
new 
kind of 
John 
Deere 
Day
rn 
about 
eb- 
opportunities 
ahead for 
you. See
ower 
. • 
Opportunity 
Profit.. • 
Opportunity 
Know/edge.
nationally 
famous 
television 
news 
commentator 
chet 
Huntley 
intro-
duce 
"What's 
New 
inLong 
Green." 
There's 
dozens of
pieces of new 
equipment 
haaded by the 132
-horsepower
"5020" flow
-Crop 
Tractor,tnost 
powerful row
-crop 
trac-
tor in the 
world. See them 
all on 
"Frontier
BURNETTE
TRACTOR COMPANY
--Now In Our New Location - -
U. S. 45 - 51 BYPASS (RICEVILLE)
8tarred Pr,nt 14ded Piper Prifkt S he v
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, February 15, 1968
U. S. Government Inspected
Grade "A" Parnell Pride _RyERs Whole foe,
Page
REELFOOT
Franks lb. 59c
U. S. CHOICE
Brisket Stew lb. 33c
GRADE A
Fryers cutup lb. 33c
U. S. CHOICE
Short Ribs lb. 43c
P 
BACON 
11801100100111111111111000111110
U. S. CHOICE
Boneless Stew lb. 79c
GRADE A
Meat Hamburger lb. 39c
FROZEN
Cings 5 lbs. $1.99
FRH 
" 
TENDER
Beef Liver lb. 39c
MEILI VERF7Dm 290 CANNED-HAMS 102.99
50 COUNT
2 for 29c
NOVEL BRAND
BLEACH Gal. Size 4k
iiiiTTNING 3 lb. can 5k
SOUTHERN BELLE
LARD 4 lbs. 49c
SWITCH BRAND 300 SIZE
CAT FOOD can 10c
SAEUBACK PEPPE 
BRAND 
R each 59c
ROBIN HODD 5 Lb.
FLOUR Bag 5ktrir ilFAT Lg. Cans 3 f r 33o
COMO 4 ROLL PAK
TOILET TISSUE 4 paks $1.00
KRAF 
 JAR
GRAPE JELLYor JAM 29c
Beef - Turkey - Chix Morton
POT PIES 5 for $1.00
PET RITZ Frozen 2 in pak
PIE SHELLS 3 paks $1.00
KELLEY'S 300 SIZE CANS
CHILI or TAMALES 3 for 8k
COLONIAL BRAND 2 1-2 Lb. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER each 9k
SILVER DALE 6-oz. CANS 6 For
!THUM
RDS 
EYEP 
INT 
OrasngeAlice $1.00
OZEN
COOL WHIP TOPPING 2k
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO No. 1 Can
S 0  UP (Limit 4 Please) CAN
BUNNY BRAND 16-ot.
RAISIN BREAD 35c
25c
7-oz. BOX CEREAL
CHEERIOS
10000000000110200•4100 
00
NABISCO - PREMIUM (Limit 2 Lb.)
CRACKE
nErry CROCKER 20-oz. BOX
PIE CRUST STICKS 
 
39cLemonC 
Cherry
CAIESliVioz.ipaksFOC
SUPER - VALUE 11-4 lb Loaf
I 
00
111110
 
 
na 
100 "FREE" QUALITY STAMPS
SPONGES 12 to pak
100 "FREE" QUALITY STAMPS
Penworth Notebook and Paper
100 "FREE" QUALITY STAMPS Large
KILL - KO - Rat Bait can 98c
100 "FREE" QUALITY STAMPS
MELROSE Oven Cleaner $1.49
NORTHERN BRAND 150 COUNT
FACIAL TISSUES 5 boxes $1.
FABRIC SOFTNER 33-oz. 10c Off
FINAL TOUCH 75c
LUSTER CREAM REG. $2.00 SIZE
SHAMPOO now! $1.29
REG. $1.19 SIZE
LISTERINE Now! Mc
WONDER TWIN - PACK
CHIPS
RED CROSS 7-oz. Long
MAC or SPAG 2 for 23c
CREST TOP 300 Cite Cut
GREEN BEANS 8 for $100
DAD'S
giTERium swee 3k
SWEET - 10 6-ex. 6k
EXTRA 
FANCY 
SWkkr
POTATOES L5S 290
.100BANANA
DON'T FORGET Your No. 2 Quality Stamps
Are Good This Week For 300 FREE QUALITY
STAMPS.
RADISHES CELLO BAG 50
GREEN-ONIONS 2 f°14250
